
101 Main Street, West
White Sulphur Springs, WV 24986

greenbrier.com  |  866.810.4235
Sales:  855.844.6931

Guest Room Information

Located amid the breathtaking mountains of West Virginia, The Greenbrier is a National Historic Landmark and an award-
winning resort that has been welcoming guests from around the world since 1778. The natural mineral springs that drew 
our first guests nearly 250 years ago continue to lure visitors to our 11,000-acre luxury retreat today. With a guest list that 
includes 28 of our country’s 44 Presidents, America’s Resort has long been a favorite destination of royalty, celebrities and 
business leaders. The Greenbrier served as a WWII military hospital that admitted 24,148 patients, and at the height of the 
Cold War a top secret U.S. government relocation facility for Congress was built on property – securing The Greenbrier’s 
place in history.
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Fast
Facts

HISTORY OF THE GREENBRIER

Total Rooms: 710

Guest & Estate Houses: 128

Suites: 33

Kings: 542

2 Doubles/Queens: 138

·  Pillow top mattresses and custom bedding 

·  Wireless high-speed Internet access 

·  Non-smoking guest rooms 

·  Bathrobes 

·  Work desk with lamp

·  Alarm Clock

·  Iron/ironing board 

·  ADA compliant rooms 

·  Voicemail

·  In-Room Safe 

·  Mini bar 

·  Hair dryer 

The Windsor Club
The Windsor Club is the most exclusive accommodation experience at America’s Resort. The Greenbrier has taken the 
club level to extraordinary new heights. The Windsor Club is a deluxe collection of premier accommodations including 
the most outstanding service and amenities in our history. This club isn’t for everyone. An entire wing of The Greenbrier 
is reserved solely for the enjoyment of our most selective guests. Since 1778, dignitaries have come to The Greenbrier to 
experience the royal treatment in a majestic atmosphere of pure elegance. The epitome of international high society, The 
Duke and Duchess of Windsor enjoyed the finest aristocratic pursuits of their day here. They were pampered in grand 
fashion by a devoted staff eager to indulge their every whim. The couple returned, time and again, to experience the royal 
treatment in Greenbrier style.

Historic Preservation Fund
The Historic Preservation Fund (HPF) of 6.5% is collected to preserve and protect landscapes, buildings, and amenities 
that have played a meaningful role in The Greenbrier’s past while carefully planning the continuous improvement for the 
future. The proceeds from this fund will also have an important economic, environmental, and educational impact on 
the resort and surrounding communities. We want future generations to be able to experience and discover their own 
connections to The Greenbrier.

Daily Resort Fee Includes  ($39, per room, per night)
·  Morning Coffee Service

·  Afternoon Tea & Concert

·  Historical Tours & Presentations

·  Fitness Equipment  (at Tennis & Fitness Center)

·  Children’s VIP Cards

·  Resort-Wide Wireless Internet

·  On-Property Transportation

·  Hiking & Meditation Trails

·  Use of Indoor Pool

·  Nightly Movie in the Theatre

·  Champagne Toast in the Casino Club

·  Springhouse Entertainer Cabaret



Restaurants and Lounges
DINING
·  Main Dining Room
·  Café Carleton 
·  Draper’s 
·  Prime 44 West
·  The Forum 

·  In-Fusion*
·  Sam Snead’s*
·  Tree Tops Café* 
·   Rhododendron 

Spa Cafe*

LOUNGES
·  Lobby Bar 
·  Twelve Oaks
·  JJ’s
·  Slammin’ Sammy’s* 
·  Greenbrier Royale 

OTHER OPTIONS
·  The Greenbrier Gourmet 
·   In-Room Dining 

(available 24 hours a day)

* Seasonal  

Adventure Zone
Arcade & Billiards
Biking
E-Bikes
Bowling
Bubble Soccer
Bunker Tours
Carriage Rides
Croquet
Escape Rooms
Guided Hiking
Lawn Games
Outdoor/Indoor Swimming

Paintball
Pickleball
Greenbrier Scavenger
Hunt
Segway Tours
Shuffleboard
Strength & Cardio Classes
Tennis
·  Tennis Clinics
·  Tennis Court Times
·  Tennis Lessons
Yoga

Alpine Tower
Aerial Course
Canopy Tours
Falconry
Fishing
·  Casting Lessons
·  Guided Fly Fishing
·  Lake Fishing
·  Self Guided Fly Fishing
Gun Club
·  Shooting Lessons
·  Skeet Shooting
·  Sporting Clays
·  Trap Shooting
Horseback Riding

Kayaking
Kids Lead Line
Horseback Ride
Mountain Biking
M ountaineer Experience
·  Air rifle
·  Archery
·  Tomahawk Throwing
Off Road Driving
·  Jeeps
·  Polaris RZRs
Paddle Boarding
Polaris Slingshot Driving
White Water Rafting
Ziplining

For all food and beverage purchases, a 20% service  charge (22% for parties of 8 or more), tax and Historic Preservation Fund will be added to your check.

Activities at The Greenbrier
The More than 55 activities are offered including five championship golf courses, a world-renowned mineral spa, 
shopping, gaming, equestrian sports, fishing, off-road driving and more. The Greenbrier also features 100,000 square 
feet of conference facilities to accommodate groups of up to 2,500 people.

Adventure Zone
The Adventure Zone promises to create lasting memories for young guests between the ages of 3 and 12. Children will 
participate in many fun and engaging activities while under the supervision of our highly trained staff.

Casino Club
The Casino Club at The Greenbrier is an elegant, smoke-free environment that mixes world-class gaming, live 
entertainment, international cuisines and designer boutiques to create the grandest casino experience in the world. 
Test your luck on 320 state-of-the-art slot machines, 37 table games including blackjack, craps, roulette, baccarat, as 
well as Texas Hold ‘Em poker tables. The FanDuel Sportsbook gives guests an opportunity for live wagering on sports 
around the world. The Casino Club is set aside exclusively for the enjoyment of resort guests, members, and resort event 
participants. After 7:00 pm in The Casino Club, denim is not permitted and sport coats are required for gentlemen.

Getting Here
Getting here has never been easier with nonstop flights from Washington, D.C. (IAD) and Chicago (ORD) to Lewisburg, 
WV (LWB), a short 15 minute ride to The Greenbrier. America’s Resort is located in White Sulphur Springs, WV and 
conveniently situated off Interstate 64 just west of the Virginia/West Virginia border. Amtrak also offers regular train 
service from major cities including Washington, D.C., New York City and Chicago to White Sulphur Springs (WSS).

The Greenbrier Spa
For over 235 years, guests have been attracted to our sulphur springs, the heart of The Greenbrier Spa experience. 
Our 40,000 sq. ft. facility features 42 treatment rooms with services including facials, hydrotherapy treatments, body 
fusions, manicures, pedicures, spray tanning and waxing. The Greenbrier Spa’s treatments complement today’s lifestyle, 
with greater attention to the healing powers of natural essences and minerals. 

Golf at The Greenbrier
Play in the footsteps of legends like Sam Snead, Tom Watson, Arnold Palmer, Jack Nicklaus, and Tiger Woods on The 
Greenbrier’s five championship courses. Test your skills on The Old White course, which hosted the PGA TOUR from 2010 
through 2019. Try The Greenbrier course, site of the 1979 Ryder Cup Matches and 1994 Solheim Cup Matches. The 
Meadows course, which challenges golfers of all skill levels, offers some of the most scenic views on the property. The 
Greenbrier Golf Academy is proud to offer private instruction, daily clinics, golf schools, and club fitting services using the 
latest technology. The Golf Professional Shop is an award-winning facility featuring a wide variety of retail items from 
the hottest manufacturers in golf.

SPORTS & RECREATION OUTDOOR  ACTIVITIES


